2010 AGUSTA A109S GRAND
TOTAL TIME: 1230 HOURS 2741 LANDINGS
AIRFRAME

- Aluminium alloy and bonded panel fuselage.
- Two hinged jettisonable wide crew doors (on both sides).
- Two sliding passenger doors.
- Acrylic windshield and side windows.
- Acrylic overhead windows.
- Quick removable tail rotor drive shaft cover.
- Three wheel retractable landing gears.
- Separate baggage compartment with hinged door.
- Jacking and hoisting points.
- Removable fairing and cowlings for complete accessibility to the controls and drive the components.
- Swiveling front wheel with towbar attachment.
- Quick opening inspection doors to allow visual check of engine oil levels and maintenance inspection points.
- Grounding points.
Specifications and/or descriptions are provided as introductory information only and do not constitute representations or warranties. Verification of specifications remain the sole responsibility of purchaser.

Aircraft is subject to prior sale, lease, and/or removal from the market without prior notice.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ARC Aviation LLC  
Tel: US +1 469 781 5958  MEX +521 55 4319 7229  
info@arcaviation.us  www.arcaviation.us